2012-2013 Undergraduate Catalog (Draft version) is Available

The draft version of the 2012-13 undergraduate catalog is now available on the Registrar's Website (select "DRAFT OHIO University Undergraduate Catalog 2012-13 DRAFT - UNOFFICIAL" in the drop-down box and click GO). The content of this catalog is the first published with semester-based information, including requirements, course descriptions, course numbers, etc. **This is a draft version** and is subject to change. A link to the catalog has been added also from www.ohio.edu/q2s under Q2S Resources.

**TRANSITION ADVISING**

For advising purposes, the 2012-13 catalog is considered the official reference source for semester curriculum information.

"It is great to see the 12-13 catalog in its final form as it collects/contains and presents so much of the work we have done for the Q2S Transition," said Jeff Giesey, Q2S Transition Director. "This publication includes the semester courses and programs that were developed by schools and departments, collected in OCEAN, and reviewed and approved by the university community; new academic policies that were debated and passed by the faculty senate; and administrative processes that were re-envisioned by staff. Truly awesome."

**REPORTING INACCURACIES**

Any inaccuracies within the catalog should be reported to Bob Bulow, Assistant Registrar for Catalog and Scheduling Services at bulow@ohio.edu.

**GRADUATE CATALOG**

The graduate catalog is still under development. An announcement will be made when the graduate catalog is available.